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ABSTRACT.-~Nort:h Pacific Coast societies were dependent on several tree species
to supply them with fuel and flif\.V materials used in construction and in making
implem;;:nts with utilitarian, and/or ceremonial purpoS(~. Although much
of the l\lorth Pacific Coast is blanketed with usable and ac-
cessible wood was not always readily available. An study of
Cape Addington Rockshelter in southeast Alaska (49-CRG-188) revealed that the
site relied on driftwood to supplement the live trees and dead wood
in the Both accessible ilnd renewable, driftwood also supplied preferred
fuel wood taxa that other\\'ise 'would have been available only through trade with
other groups. A review cf the North Pacific Coast ethnographic literature reveals
that driftwood was an impurtiil1'1t source of wood for fuel and technology for
several First Nation groups.

Key words: Northwest Coost First N~tion$f paleoethncbQtany, driftwood, Cape
Addington, Alaska.

RESUMEN,--Las sociedades de la Costa del Pacifico Norte d~!pend!ando divers,~s

especies arboreas para Ia obtend6n de combustible y materias primas usadas en
la mustrucdon y en la li.~aborad6n de artfculos con valor utilitario, social y!0

ceremonial. Aunque gran parte de la costa del Pacifico Norte cl"ll'i cubierta por
ecosistemas forestales, no siempre era facH obtener madera aprovechable y acee
sible. Un €'Studio arqueoboM.nicQ en el sureste de Alaska revelo que los habitantes
del sttio usaban madera de deriva como suplemento a los arboles vivos y madera
muerta obtenidos del bosque. La madera de deriviil, accesible y renovable, tambil'D
proveia de cicrtos taxones prefuridos como leila, que de otta manera s610 habrian
estado disl:lOnibles a traves del comercio con otro9 grupos. Una revision de la
iiteratura etnogrMica de 1a Costa del Pacifico Norte revela que la madera de deriva
(lra para varios grupos indigenas una fUli'nte importal1l:e de combustible y material
para manufacturas.

REsUMIL-Les societ€s de la cote du Pacifique Nord d~pendaientde plusieurs
~~Il;'U~ d'arbres pour subvenir a kmrs hewitt.,;; en combustible et en matieres

utilisaient dans la construction et pour la fabrication d'usten~

ades utilitaires, sooals, etlon ceremortie1!es. Bien qu'une grande partie
de 1a cOte du Pacifique Nord soH re\:ouverte forestiers, leg arbres
utilisabies et d"acees facile etaient parfois diffidles a trouver, Une etude archeo
botanique de Cap Addington .Rockshelter au Sud Est de l'A.laska (49-CRG-188)
montre que les occupants du site (nmpta.:ient sur Ie bois de pour comple-
menter leg aroTeS et Ie bois mort de fa foret AIa foiB et renollveJable,
1e bois de greve procurait €galenlent des taxons de bois de feu fort prise> qui
n'auraient ete diBponibles autrement que par des echanges cnmmeroaux avec
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d'autres groupes. Un examen de la litterature ethnographlque de la edte du Pa
dfiqlle Nord n?vel", que Ie bois de greve emit une ressoun:e pour Ies
besoins en combustible et en tedmologie de plusieurs groupe:; de Premieres Na
tions.
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North Pacific Coast peoples relied on wood. l Ethnographically, large quanti
ties of wood .",ere used to construct and heat houses, to process foods, and a5

raw materials for manufacturing cal1O€$, implement:>, and art and ceremonial ob
jects (Turner 1998). In the arrl',aeological record, evidence of this high demand

wood can be seen in. the size and extensive remodelling of plank nous"c:s
et a1. 1992; Lepofsky et al. 2000), the abundance of charcoal in most sites (Sten
holm 1992), the dominance or wooden artifacts and debris at wet sites (Bernick
1991), and the profusion of standing and dead culturally modified trees with
evidence of bark and wood harvesting (Mobley and Eldridge 1992; Pegg 2000;
Stryd 1997; Stryd and Eldridge 1993). In addition to sheer quantity, both
ethnographic and archaeological records indicate that North Pacific Coast peoples
recognized different qualities of w()ods for fuel and ted:mology, sought par
ticular species for specific tasks (Friedman 1975; Lepofsky in press; Turner 1998;
Turner and Peacock in press).

Despite a wen-developed system of ownership and management of trees
{Stewart 1984:36-37; Turner and Peacock in press), the ethnographic record sug-

that local forests could not supply the amount of wood or the
particular species of wood needed by North Pacific Coast groups for fuel and
t('(;tmlol()~{. Heavy demands on firewood meant that some groups exerted con
siderable effort to collect fuel at sonu~ distance from their villages (Boas J935
[1969]:7; Drucker 1951:107; }ewitt 1974:96). The effort involved in harvesting fuel
and its overall value is further indicated by the fact that among the Coast Salish,
the lower class were often required to supply firewood along with other essential
supplies to dominant clite villages 1955:86; Suttles 1987:5). In the more
sparsely forested ecosystems of the northern portion of the coast, groups such as
the Dena'ina had to re-locate villages when local supplies of firew'ood were
depleted (Karl 1987:1S). Further: when specific woods fOl' technology could not
be obtained from forests within a group's territory, people traded for wood or
the finished products (de Laguna ]972;35,413; Drucker 1955:61; Singh 1966:27,
Turner 1998:43-44; Wennerens 1985:59). The archaeological record of culturally
modified trees indicates that North Coast peoples also consider
able distances from their settlements to harvest wood for technological purposes
(e,g., Lepofsky and Pegg 1996).

In addition to the wood supply in the surrounding forests and that obtained
through trade, many North Pacific Coast peoples could obtain wood as driftwood.

paper explores the importance of driftwood as an accessible and renewable
SOtm::e of wood for fuel and technology. Our pal(~oethnobota.'1icalinvestigation of
the Cape Addington Rockshelter in southeast Alaska revealed that a significant
proportion of fuel WQod used at the site did not grow locally, and likely came
from driftwood. Further, resufts suggest that the inhabitants of the rockshelter
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FIGURE l.-··The North Pacific Coast, showing location of Cape Addington Rockshelter,
northernmost range limits of some major tree species. and cultural groups for whom there
is an ethnographic record of driftwood use (see Table Tree range limits come from
Pojar and MacKinnon (1994).

selected preferred fuel wood taxa from among the drift A review of the ethno
graphic literature for the region indicates that the Cape Addington Rockshelter
inhabitants were not unique on the North Pacific Coast, and that driftwood was
an important source of wood for fuel and technology for many grOllp5.

CAPE ADDINGTON ROCKSHEI.:TER

Cape Addington Rockshelter is located on Noyes Island, one of many small
islands west of Prince of Wales Island in southeast Alaska (Figure 1). The site was
excavated by Moss in 1997. The cultural depOSits extend over a 20 x lO-m area
on a slope that ranges between to 9.0 m above mean high. tide within an
uplifted \-\lave-cut rockshelter. The 279 em deep shell midden at the sHe has pro
duced 13 radiocarbon dates with calibrated midpoints ranging from AD. 160 to
1420. The sim deposits are composed of shell, fire-cracked rock, bone, antler, and



charred and uncharred botanical remains, The artifact assemblage numbers about
two dozen items, including five deer ulna awls or knives, bone and wood points,
a deer scapula spoon, barbed bone harpoon point, mussel shell blade, and frag
ments of worked bone, wood, and shell.

From the rockshelter, 8918 vertebrate remains have been studied. Thirty-two
species, nine additional genera, and another nine families animals have
identified (1vloss n,d., Moss and Losey 2003). During the earliest period of site
occupation (AD. 70 to 270), the faunal remains are dominated by halibut (Hip
pogloss1JS stenolepis Schmidt) and deer (Odamileu:> hemionus sitkensis Merriam). After
A.n 600, Pacific cod (Gadus macrocephalus Tilesius) is the most abundant taxon,
indicating site occupation during IVlarch and April (see Bowers and Moss 2001
for a detailed discussion of Pacific cod), In later periods, harbor seals (prlOca vi
tulina L) and salmon (Ol1corhyrlf::hus spp.) become key resources, and offshore
resources, such as northern fur seals (Callvrhinu5 ursinus [,), Stt:ller sea lions (Eu
metopias jubatus Schreberl, and a variety of seabirds attest to use of oceanic islands,
possibly including the Forrester Islands. Both faunal and macrobotanical evidence
suggest site use during spring and summer (Lepofsky et al. 2001; Moss and Losey
20(3). Plants were collected in the site vicinity; and some plant processing and
consumption took place on site,

The site occurs within the densely vegetated western hemlock~Sitkaspruce
(Thuga hererophyila-Picea rainforest of the southern half of
southeast Alaska (Viereck and Uttle 1972). Some small shore pine contorta)
are also found along the beach fringe today. Mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana
(Bong.) Carr.), western redcedar (Thuta plicata), and yellow-cedar (ChamaeL:llparis
nootkalensis) occur within the larger region, but 'were not observed during recon
naissance of southwest Noyes Island. Shrubs and herbs growing in the immediate
vicinity of the rockshelter include Sitka alder (Alnus crispal, cow parsnip (Hera
deum lanatwn Michx.), and devU's dub (Oplopanax horrid!!!> Smith), A variety of
ft>1ns, grasses, and other low-lying plants are found outside the shelter. Hue shore
line in front of the site is open to the Gulf of Alaska, but nearby headlands and
offshore rocks provide some protection from the full force of Pacific swells and
storms, Nonetheless, driftwood is commOn on the beach in front of tile site today.

The vegetation surrounding the site today differs little from that of the
last 2000 years. The forest surrounding the site has not been altered significantly
by modem. human activity, and while the record of glacial advances and mac
rofossils do indicate climatic fluctuations on the Alaska coast in the last 2000 years
(e.g., Calkin et aL 2001; CVv1'Ilar 1990; Hansen and Engstrom 1996; Mann et a1.
1998), there was relatively little change in vegetation in the same period~at least
at the coarse level that pollen records can detect (e.g., Gottesfeld et a1. 1991; Hebda
1995; Hebda and Whitlock 1997).

128 tEPOF5KY et al.

METHODS

As part of a larger paleoethnobotanical analysis of 49-CRG-188, Lyons and
Lepofsky identified 90 charred and 30 uncharred wood specimens from five bulk
sediment samples and from material collected from the l,i~inch screen during the
excavation of one deposit (Table 1; Lepofsky et al. 2001). The bulk and ~.4-in('h
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TABLE 1.«~Paleoethnobotanical Rocksheltee

Date volume
Unit Stratum Feature (liters) Notes

Unit 1 lIa 18 An ]420 1.4 18 is a hearth \ivith ash lens!
burned rock! dlarcoal. II is a
dark, fine bilty black [natrix
with considerable amounts of
bone and ,;,ome shell.

Unit 2 Ilk 22 AD. 660 1.6 22 is a mussel shell-burned rock
concentration. HI is light-col-
ored due to large quantities of
shell. Large particles of shell,

considerable bone.
Unit 2 Layer IVd N/A AD. 500 1.9 IV is a dark matrix with less

shell lhdn III. M()ist
to upper strata. Bone occurs.

Unit 7 Stratum B NjA AD. 1230 1.8 B is a dark matrix with some
shell aJ:,d lots of charred
wood.

Unit 7 Stratum H N!A A.D. 800 1.l H is a dark matrix with bits of
"hell.

Unit 3 Layer IUa N/A A.D. 750 N/A botanical rema.iM collected from
i 4·inch screen, III is

ored due to
sheiL
rock;

samples were selected to repreS€nt the different areas of the excavation a'i wen as
the major deposits within the site. Two the bulk samples were from features
and the other three were from charcoal-rich layers within the shell midden. lhe
material from the l.4-inm screen was from a shell-rich deposit where unique de
positional conditions resulted in the of an abundance of both un
charred charred botanical remains (Lepofsky et at 2001). Material collected
from the %-inch screen should be representative of botanical remains!
but not smaller remains.

We proct~ssed the sediment and 14-inch samples in slightly different ways.
The sediment samples were floated using a modified bucket flotation system
which collected plant remains >0.425 .nun in diameter. These remains were sorted
into their constitm:nt parts (charcoal, "seeds,t' needles, non-woody tissues) with
the aid of a dissecting microscope (maximum magnification 40X). We limited our
analysis of the \~-inch screen material to mm in since an un
known amount of smaller material had passed through the screen. We sorted this
material direct!}T into three gross charcoal! unmarred wood, and un
charred herbaceous plant We further subdivided the uncharred \\'ood into two

on morphology: stem/root and wood, The "wood" cate-
gory consists of fragments which, based on the curvatm€ of the growth rings,
originate from brand1€Sr or stemwood, The "branch/root" cat
egory consists of specil11.ens whose original diameter (based on ring curvature



and presence of bark) was em in diameter, and therefore likely originated
from either smaller tree roots or small branches.

We rando:mJy selected for identification 15 charcoal specimens from of
the five flotation samples and 15 specimens from the charcoal, uncharred wood,
and branchI root from the%-inch. screen. Based on previous experience with wood
analysis on the North Pacific Coast, 15 specimens is the minimum sample size to
represent the abundance of the common taxa. All specimens were mm in
Charred wood was identified using a reflected light microscope (maximum mag
nification 400X) and uncharred wood was identified with a transmitted light
microscope (maximum magnification 400X). AU identifications were made by
comparing against specimens in the wood reference collection housed in Le~

pofsky's paleoethnobotany laboratory at the Department of Archaeology, Simon
Fraser Universiry-.

130 LEPOFSKY et at VoL 23, No.1
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The Cape Addington Rockshelter flotation an.d screen samples yielded seeds,
needles! buds! wood! and non-woody tissues representing 24 plant taxa (Lepofsky
et 2001). Of these, uncharred and charred wood taxa dominate the assemblage
both in diversity and abundance. The woods are comprised of ten tree spE'des,
the majority of which are conifers (Table

Despite the relatively small sample size, there is patterning in the distribution
of charred and uncharred wood taxa. Of the charred woods! thn->e spruce
(Picea sitchensis), redcedar (Thuja plicata), and Douglas-fir (P5uedotsuga menziesii)
were collected most often and in greatest quantity 2). The remaining
charcoal species were either infrequently; and/or were not harvested in
abundance. Our sample of uncharted woods is too lirnib"d to discern definitive
patterns, but the percent abundances some taxa do indicate distinct formation
processes for the uncharred wood and charred wood taxa (e.g.! yellow-cedar char
coal versus uncharred branch/ root; hemlock charcoal versus uncharred wood;
Table 2),

This non-random distribution reflects the deliberate collection particular
wood species for specific tasks. We assume that the charred wood recovered was
collected for fuel, and/or was scrap generated from other which \'vas
burned. The preference at the site was dearly for spruce, and Douglas-
fir fuel; each of these taxa is widely recognized among North,-Irest Coast peoples
as an excellent an~purpose fuel wood (Turner 1998). The uncharred wood from
the 'A-inch screen sample may have been brought into the site to manufacture
artifacts, or may have also been stockpiled for future fuel consumption (e.g., Reger
and Campbell 1986).

The taxonomic abundance of the different woody taxa reflects both lot::al
abundance and cultural preference, In charred and uncharTed archaeological sam
ples as well as in the local environment today, conifers are more common than
hardwoods. However, while both spruce and western hemlock (TSUgli heterophylla)
are common in local forests today, and were likely so in. the past as well, only
spruce is ubiquitous and abundant in the archaeobotankal assemblage {Table 2;
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TABLE 2,-Wt)od taxa recovered from Cape Addington Rockshelter.
----

N
(% Abundance)'

Scientific name
(common name) C

UC
W

could be either A. amabilis or A.
lasiocarpa; both grow in rare, lo
cal stands in southeast Alaska;
not observed on Noves Island,
but may be present.~

present in southeast Alaska in
mixed coniferous forests from
sea level to timberline, including
muskeg; not in immediate vicin
ity of site today, but may he
present at higher elevations.

abundant in the forests of south
east Alaska from low to mid el
evations; abundant in site vicini
ty today.

COfl"l:mon in shoreline forests, pre
sent in site vicinity· today.

common component of central
and SOUthetl1 B.C. coastal for
ests; northernmost population is
380 km south of Noyes Island.

present in southeast Alaska from
Imv to mid elevations south of
Frederick Sound; not in imme
diate site vicinity today; may
occur in more protected habitats
on the island.

common tree of coastal forests;
common in site vidnity today.

common along shorelines of south
east Alaska and near site today.

grmvs in mixed and pure thickets
or as a slow-growing small tree
in low to mid elevations of
southeast Alaska. None ob
served in the site vicinity today.

several species of vvillow grow on
the outer islands of southeast
Alaska; in site vicinity today_

2 (2)
9 (10)

3 (3)

4 (4)

4 (4) 1 (3) 5 (17)

27 (30) 6 (20) 3 (10)

11 (12) 1 (3)

Coniferous TIees
Abies spp. (true fir)

Chamaecyparis twotkatensis D.
Don (yellow-cedar)

TSI/gll d. helerophyllu (Raf.) 3 (3) 5 (17) 2 (7)
Sarg.' (western hemlock)

Isuga/Chamaecyparis 14 (16) 2 (7) 3 (10)
Unidentified conif~.r 7 (8) 2(7)

Deciduous Trees
Alnus d. crispa' (Regel) 3 (3)

Rydb. (Sitka alder)
Pyrus fusea Raf. (Pacific 1 (1)

crabapple)

Salix 'pp. (willow) 1 (1)

Unidentified deciduous 1 (1)

Pinus cf. contorta DougL2
(shore pine)

Pinus/Picea
Psuedotsuga menziesii

(Mirbet) Franco (Douglas
fir)

Picca d. sitdu:nsis (Bong,)
Carr.' (Sitka spruce)

Thuja pUcata Donn ('\-\'estern
redcedar)

--,-,--".-:- -
1 C = charred, UC W = uncharred stert"Lwood; lie B/R = uncharred branch/root fur charcoal, N

90 (15 identified specimens from each of the five flotation samples and the one lA-inch screen
sample)~ For uncharred wood, N = 30 05 specimens from each of the !'>temwood und btiU1d,/root
spedmens recovered from lA.~inch screen sample}.
~ Speciee:. identifications of these genera are based on phytogeography rather than minute an.:'\tom}'.
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Figure 2). This may be because unlike spruce, hemlock was not a preferred fuel
wood among many Northwest Coast groups (Turner 1998).

]n contrast, Douglas-fir does not grow locally, yet is common in the archaeo
botanical record. The northern limit of Douglas-fir habitat occurs at about
north latitude in central Britiqh Columbia, almost 380 kIn to the south of Noyes
Island (Figure 1; Pojar and MacKinnon 1994:17). Distributions of Douglas-fir var
ied in the past, but never extended north of British Columbia's central coast (Mat
hewes and Rouse 1975; Hebda 1995; Hebda and Whitlock 1997).

The Douglas-fir wood in the 49-CRG-188 assemblage was undoubtedly col
lected as drift from Noyes Island beaches. Although it is possible that the Cape
Addington RocksheIter occupants travelled south to harvest Douglas-fir or that
they received. it through trade, both these scenarios Se€m unlikely, especially given
that the anhaeologkal site was not occupied year-round. The Davidson Current,
which regularly transports drift from southern California north'ward along the
Alaska coast during the winter (Thomson 1981:231) likely transported the Doug
las-fir wood to beaches in the site vicinity.2

Other taxa within the archaeobotanical assemblage also may have been col
lected as driftwood, but this is more difficult to demonstrate based on plant ge
ography. In particular, the abundance of r~>dcedar in the archaeobotan:ical assem
blage is than its apparent abundance in the local forest (Table 2). Although
we cannot rule out the possibility that site inhabitants went to some effort to
transport fedcedar back to the rockshelter from elsewhere on the island, or from

~~ "raC:> 1;-""
T(-'O"'. .;,'Q'If.

0\';'"
10'&

(p'lf. Wood taxa

FIGURE 2.,-The number of times different charma! taxa were identified in each of six
samples (15 identifications per sample). For each Ulxon, each bar represents one sample,
111€ numbers on top of the bars represent the average percent abundance for that taxon,
Only secure identifications are illustra«'>d, but unidentifiable specimens are included in the
cakulations of percent abundance.

132
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another island, a more plausible scenario is that they harvested the wood as drift
from the beach in front of the rockshelter.

Vv'hile we carillot quantify how much of the total wood used at the rockshdter
was collected as driftv,ood, it appears to be significant. Conservatively, based on
Douglas-fir alone, driftwood accounts for 8°!o of the charred and uncharred wood
recovered al Cape Addington (n = 120). If redcedar is included in the total, at
least 18% of the tolal assemblage may have originated from drift (Table 2). The
actual contribution of driftwood could be much higher.

The relative abundance of Douglas-fir and redcedar in the archaeobotanical
assemblage suggests that the site inhabitants deliberately selected these woods
from among the drift. Although we cannot quantify how common Douglas-fir
and redcedar were in the andent driftwood population, we expect that hemlock
was at least as available as the other two spedes. Yet, whereas hemlock was not
collected in abundance as a fuel wood, Douglas-fir and redcedar were clearly
sought after. In the case of Douglas-fir, it was only found charred in the deposits
(Table 2), suggesting it was selected only for fuel, and not for other purposes.

DRIFTWCXID USE ON THE NORTH PACIFIC COAST

Even though few North Pacific ethnographers discuss the use of woods much
at all, our literature review indicates that groups throughout the region relied on
driftwood for fuel and technology (Table 3; Figure 1). For the Makah and Kwak
wa'ka'wakw, for example, driftwood was the most common source of fuel, while
only occasional use is mentioned for other groups. For some groups, access to
driftwood meant a supply of valued woods that were not locally available or
sufficiently abundant, and could otherwise be acquired only through trade. Such
was the case of redcedar among the Alutiiq (Wennerens 1985:59) and Makah
(Singh 1966:27), and redcedar and yellow-cedar among the Yakutat Tlingit (de
Laguna 1972:43; Drucker 1955:61). Several sources mention preferred uSes for par
ticular taxa of drift, indicating that driftwood, like wood found in the forest, was
selectively harvested for specific uses,

The elhnographic sources are relatively silent as to specifically who collected
driftwood. Slaves and olher lower class people were often employed to gather
firewood in general (Boas 1935 [1969]:7; Jewitl1974:96; Oberg 1973:79; Ruyle 1973:
611; Singh 1966:54; Suttles 1987:5), which likely included driftwood as well as
wood from the forest. Only Drucker (1951:107) had more specific observations
about the harvesting of driftwood. He noted, "[b]oth [Nuu-d,ah-nulth] men and
women got wood, although womens wood gathering consisted chiefly of picking
up small driftwood along the beaches. Men got 'big wood'-big lengths of drift
wood". :'

11,ere is some indication that driftwood was a resource that could be claimed
and owned, This is clearly illustrated in the ca'lC of a large spruce log that drifted
ashore in Nitinaht territory in 1930s that was immediately claimed, and then cut
up for firewood (Turner et a1. 1983:fig 16) Since slaves belonged to titleholders
or to the households of titleholders (Donald 1997), and slaves often collected fire
wood, we surmise that driftwood collected for fuel was considered the private
property of an individual or the common property of a household. Some southern
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TABLE use of driftwood on the North Padfic Coast.1

Use of driftwood Reference

Russell 1991b: 6, 19, 20, 21

Blackman 1981;75

Turner et a!. 1983:fig, 16

Wennerons 1995:59. 78

de Laguna 1972;413

Elmendorf and Kroeber
1992:220

Swan 1868;4

Drucker 1951;107; Arima
1983:62

N.]. Turner'
Wolcott 1967:23; Rolmer

and Rohner 1970:19
Boas 1909:407

N.J. Turner"

Boas 1921;256, 451.

Smith 1940:286

Singh 1966:23

Bamboo sometimes drifted ashore
Drift logs for firewood

Driftwood piled to make screen to
direct heat from cooking fires on
beach

"Bark was il favored winter fuel/ but
any kind of wood, including
beach drift, was so used"

Drift logs were split into boards or
made into canoes

Drifn.....ood was the principal source
of firewood_: redcedar drift logs
were used for canoes, especially
by the ]',lakah

Driit logs were owned and cut up for
firewood; P silchmsis drift for fuel

Drifl was (QHeeted for fuel

Quileute and !vlakah

Makah

Nuu-dlah-nullh

Puyallup-Nlsqually

K1A'akwak..,'wakw

Chugach Alutilq

Chugadl Alutiiq

Nuu-ehah-nulth
Kwakwaka'wakw

Nitinaht

Kwakwaka'wak\'\'

Halda

Northern and Kal
gani !fuida

Raid.

Haida

Yakutal Tllnglt

Drift logs 'vere most common
sourC{' of fuel; soft drift\/lfood used
as hearth wilh fire drill

Driftwood was used to process el
derberries and to singe the hair
off harbor seals

R tni'11ziesii, Acer, Betula, and other
woods sometimes collected as
drift

Drift logs were lashed together to
make rafts to migrate to Alaska

Drift legs used for pyre to cremale Swan 1876;9
dead

DrHhvood used for fire on beach to Blackman 1980:85
process spruce roots

rnuja and Cl1arnaecypuris found as
drift

Thula available at Nuchek only us
drift; it was available yCiif round
on the beaches of Prince William
Sound, used for paddles, quivers;
ycllow~cedar sought after on Low~

er Kenai Peninsula
Driftwoodl smaH trees/ ;;l.nd broken

pieces of wood were preferred
over standing trees

Thuja available only as drift; when
found, people cut, ]J"cl<ed, and
shared the wood; nuga spp. har
vested only as drift; though locally
available PaddIes and dugout ca
noes made from 'LSI/gil and Thuja
drift. Populus Iricho",rpa driftwood
used to heat homes and steam
baths; preferred for smoking fish

-~-~-~~-~-~-~~-~-~-~~----_._--

-
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TABLE 3.-Continued.

Group

Dena'ina

Dena/ina
Dena'ina, Aleut

JOURNAL OF ETHNOBIOLOGY

Use of driftwood

Driftwood and windfalls were
sought after for firewood; Thuja col
lected as driftvlOod
Fire drills made of Thuja drift
Populus trichocmpa drift preferred for
smoking fish because is udean"~

without sapl contains salt, and slm..r
bunting; for steambath switcl1€s,
whittling
Thuja and Charnaeeyparis used as
building material due to resistance
to rot; dugoot boats for children.
Driftwood used as poles for fish

racks

Reference

Kari 1987:15, 39

Osgood 1966:108
Russell 1991a: 9, 12, 13
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I The aboriginal groups arE' ordered from south to north along the coast. See Figure 1 for locations of
groups.
~ Dc Nancy J. Turner, etlmobotanist, University of Victoria, email correspondence with n Lepofsky,
19'19.

Northwest Coast peoples divided beaches into family-owned territories to claim
ownership of beached whales (e.g., Hajda 1990), and it is possible that driftwood
was also incorporated into this system of ownership.

At the north end of the Pacific Coast, where forest wood is a much scarcer
commodity, several groups developed systems of ownership of driftwood. For
instance, among the Alutiiq, when redcedar drift was found it was cut up and
shared (Russell 1991b:19), and among the Koniag of Kodiak Island, ownership of
driftwood was often claimed while the logs were still out at sea (Adams 1998).
Among the Aleuts of the Aleutian Islands, wars were started when driftwood
was taken from another village's territory (Veniaminov 1984, cited in Hoffman
1999:159), and an excavation of an Aleut village suggests that driftwood was
shared within a household group (Hoffman 1999:159). The people of Nunivak
Island marked ownership of piled driftwood by placing a large log in an upright
position in the pile (Fienup-Riordan 2000:62).

DISCUSSION

From the time of initial coloni7,atim1 of the North Pacific Coast, driftwood prob
ably has been an important source of wood for people of the region (Ames and
Masdmer 1999:61). Nol only was driftwood a readily accessible and renewable source
of wood, but it also provided preferred taxa that would not otherwise have been
available except through trade. Both the Cape Addington Rockshelter case study and
our review of the ethnographic record indicate that North Pacific Coast peoples se
lectively harvested driftwood for particular purposes. Like living trees or dead wood
fOlmd in a resource territory, driftwood was integrated into a system of ownership
and management typical of other valued resources, by at least some groups.

Although we cannot determine the amount of driftwood available on Pacific
Coast beaches prior to industrial logging, early accounts indicate that driftwood
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was plentifuL For instance, in 1777, when Captain Cook arrived to Nootka Sound
on the west coast of Vancouver Island, he was pleased that many drift logs of all
shapes and sizes were available to repair various parts of the Resolution (Gough
1978:10). Similarly, Dorsey (1898:5). travelling in Dixon Entrance in the late 1800s,
commented that many beaches were "piled high with drift, often to a height of
sixty feet or more." Likewise, early photographs of the coast (e.g.• Curtis's 1912
photograph of "Itjhe mouth of the Quinault River") also show abundant drift
wood on the beaches (Curtis 1913).

Despite the overall availability of driftwood on the coast, not all people would
have had equal access to this valuable resource. Because of the subtleties of local
ocean currents, only certain beaches accumulate drift.3 Undoubtedly, North Pacific
Coast peoples had knowledge of beaches where drift tended to accumulate and
these were valuable locations for collecting wood. Even though we cannot recon
struct the relative abundance of spedes that were available as driftwood prior to
industrial logging, current patterns of deposition of drift on beaches should reflect
the overall spatial availability of driftwood in the past.

In addition to the availability of drift on local beacl1es, the role of driftwood
to any individual group was undoubtedly influenced by regional variation in
forest spedes composition and overall forest produetivity. Importantly, the num
ber of tree species declines northward along the coast (Alaback 1996), and the
distribution of highly valued species such as Douglas-fir, redcedar, and yellow
cedar becomes increasingly restricted towards the northern ends of their geo
graphic ranges (Figure 1; Pojar and MacKinmID 1994). \'\'here redcedar and yel
low-cedar do grow in Alaska, they often are small and stunted (Pojar and
MacKinnon 1994:1n and thus are unsuitable for canoes or large structures. In
the northernmost part of the region (north of 58" north latitude), forests not only
contain fC\¥er tree species in general, but less of the landscape is forested, and
those forests are less productive overall (Alaback and Pojar 1997). Based on these
vegetation patterns, it seems quite dear that driftwood was more important to
people on the extreme northern part of the North Pacific Coast. However, the
ethnographic data suggest that geographical variation alone does not account for
the relative role of driftwood among North Pacific Coast groups (Table 3).

A final factor in determining the importance of driftwood was settlement
type. Large, long-term, permanent settlements would have placed especially high
demands on local forests, both for foel and technological needs. This is clearly
illustrated for the Makah, Nuu-chah-nulth, and Kwakwaka'wakw, who are located
in some of the most productive coastal forests. yet aecording to the ethnographic
record, driftwood was their prindpal source of fuel (Table 3). Driftwood may also
have played a relatively more important role in some small and/or low-status
settlements since these communities are less likely to be associated with the well
developed regional trade systems that supplied non-local woods.

The North Pacific Coast is not unique in northwestern North America with
respect to the value of driftwood. Further north in the 'Western Arctic, where the
landscape is sparsely treed or treeless, and the cold winters result in especially
heavy demands on foel, the importance of driftwood permeates the religious,
soda!, and economic systems of most groups (Adams 1998; Barker 1993; Fienup
Riordan 1996, 2()()(); Oswalt 1957:26). To the east, Plateau groups located their
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villages and camps along floodplains that accumulated drift, and used the wood
both for fuel and for spaial technological purposes (Miller 1998:258; Rhode 1986;
Smith 2000:7.8; Stenholm 1985; TeitI930:223).

Recognizing the value of driftwood has important implications for OUT un
derstanding of how people of the North Pacific Coast negotiated resource diver
sity across the landscape. Even in a heavily forested region, an archaeologist can
not assume that charcoal represented in an archaeobotanical assemblage repre
sents locally growing tree species. North Pacific Coast peoples clearly identified
and understood the different properties of various wood taxa, even in the form
of drifL Identifying charred relllilins to genus or species should become a routine
archaeologkal practice, especially for wood samples from coastal sites submitted
for radiocarbon dating. Samples of driitwood may be particularly susceptible to
the "old wood," or inbuilt age problem, and the magnitude of this effect can be
species specific (Gavin 2001; Schiffer 1986).

NOTES

1 For the purpose of this paper,. we defint;~ the North Pacific Coast as the region extending
from Cook Inlet to the Oregon-California border.

2 Dl~ Curt Ebbesmcyer, Oceanographer,. Evans-Hamilton; email correspondence with D. Le
pofsky, 1999.

3· Dr. Curt Ebbesmeyer, Oceanographer, Evan&-Hamilton; email correSpOndL'IKe with D. Le
pofsky, 1999.
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